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PROGRAM PLANS FOR 1980 MEETING OF ACJS
Preliminary program arrangements for the 1980

Academy of Criminal Justice Sciences' meetings, March
12-14, at Oklahoma City's Sheraton Century Center
have been announced by President Larry M. Bassi,
Program Chair, Ben A Menke, and the Program
Committee. This year's theme, Criminal Justice, 1980
and Beyond: Toward International and
Interdisciplinary Perspectives,will feature more than
100 sections and panels, the largest in ACJShistory,and
is expected to attract record attendance, including a
number of participants from Europe, Also. and the
Middle East. Planning by the program committee
included special attention to developing sessionswhere
the interdisciplinary character of criminal justice is
highlighted, and a group of panels scheduled over the
three-day period will examine issues in criminal justice
from selected dlsclplinorv points-of-view, ranging from
philosophy, history, economics and business
administration to political science, sociology,
psychology, and the behavioral sciences.

Two featured, keynote speakers will address the
Academy: Sue Titus Reid, Professorof Law and Acting
Dean, College of Law, University of Tulsa;and Henry S.
Dogin, Administrator, Law Enforcement Assistance
Administration, Washington, D.C.

In addition to the keynote speakers there will be
three plenary sessions which will highlight the
interdisciplinary and international foci of the
convention. The first plenary session,Criminal Justicein
China, will be chaired by Dr.Gerald McBeath, University
of Alaska, Fairbanks and will include papers on "Human
Rights and Developments in China," by Victor H.Li,Lewis
Talbot. and Nadine Hearn Shelton, "Structural Changes
in the Organization and Operation of Chian's Criminal
Justice System," by Hungdah Chiu, "Legalizing The
Revolution: Conflict and Necessity in China's New
Justice System," by James Brady,and "Political Dissent in
China and Taiwan," by Gerald McBeath. A roundtable
discussion on China's criminal justice system will also be
held which will include these and other partiCipants. The
second plenary sessionisconcerned with Sociobiology
and Criminology and will be chaired by Dr. Robert A
Wallace of Duke University. Phyllis Coontz, Michael
Malone, Peter Kopfer. and Joan Lockard will present
papers. Chaired by Raymond T.Galvin of the University

of California at Irvine, the third plenary sessionwill deal
with Criminal Justice: An Agenda For the 1980's.
Panelists for that session include John Angell of the
Universityof Alaska who will discuss the law enforcement
field, Michael O'Neil of the Center for the Study of Local
Police who will discuss research in criminal justice, and
two more panelists in the fields of corrections and courts.

Among the more than 100 sections on this year's
program will be a panel on "Women in the Criminal
Justice System," headed by Dr. Imogene Moyer, Old
Dominion University; "Crime and Justice in the Military
Community," chaired by Dr.Gerald R.Garrett, University
of Massachusetts, Boston; multiple sections on terrorism
and political resistance as criminal behavior. Two of
these, chaired by Dr. Andrea R. C. Helms, University of
Alaska, Fairbanks, will feature papers by scholars from
West Germany, Israel,and the U.S.,and includes studies
and commentaries on the IRA, the role of women in
terrorist movements, the crisis of terrorism in the Middle
East,and a historical analysis of the changing role of the
German police prior to World War II. A related panel,
chaired and organized by Dr. Siamak Movahedi,
University of Massachusetts, Boston, will feature papers
on "revolutions and justice," focusing specifically on the
regimes of Chile, Iran,a nd China; additional papers
discuss the "lessons of revolutions" for a criminal justice
system.

Elsewhere multiple sections on issues and
approaches in criminal justice education are
scheduled, as well as on violence and crime, the urban
crime problem, crime in rural settings, rape and rape
prevention, radical perspectives in criminology, the
national jail crisis, crime and minority-group relations,
issues in juvenile justice, correctional education, the
correctional officer, issues in law enforcement,
probation, and parole, and several sections on cross-
cultural perspectives and comparisons of correctional
systems.

Thisisthe firsttime in the history of ACJSthat there will
be panels on jails and correctional education
(academic progra msfor inmates). Thecorrectional field
at the international level will be explored through the
presentations of Dr. Harjit S. Sankhum, former prison
warden in India, and Dr.Johanna Roode, an expert on
the health care systems in Dutch prisons.



PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE
It has been some time since you have received your last copy of ACJS TODAY.Inchoosing to provide a new format

for the newsletter, the entire Executive Board hopes that we will be better able to serve your interests.
A number of pressing issuesface the Acodernv if it isto maintain itsviability into the '80's.Many great strideshave

recently been made, thanks to the untiring efforts of a number of our members, but a great deal more must be
accomplished if we are to achieve the leadership role which we have chosen for ourselves.

The Academy must be run more effiCiently! Our financial base has the appearance of being adequate to serve
our needs. However, we simply do not know how much various members, and their institutions, contribute to our efforts.
While it isnot conceivable that the Acodernv will ever be able to operate without contributions of this nature, anything
but a complete understanding of these considerations make it difficult for the Executive Boord to engage in long-
range planning.

Closely related isthe issueof the roles,formal and informal, of Executive Board members. At the present time, our
Constitution describes responsibilities of officers only in the broadest terms. When new officers are elected, it is not
uncommon to hear the phrase "what's expected of me?" Thisinhibits the effectiveness of the Boord, leads to assumed
powers and responsibilities and puts you in the position of not knowing what to expect from your elected
representatives.

I have begun to change the two situations and have established two ad hoc committees to assist me.
The first deals with our financial affairs. I have asked Karl Hutchinson to lead this group and have given them the

charge of finding out what isreally costs us to operate. Thisdata, once available and publicly known, will have many
important ramifications. Forinstance, it may tell uswhether we should or should not have a paid part-time or full-time
staff; whether or not we'll have to continue to count on hidden institutional support (and therefore elect officers from
institutions with capability and willingness to thus participate); and, most importantly, it will give us an indication of
what activities we may pursue on behalf of the members.

The second ad hoc committee ischaired by me. My intention is to analyze the various activities which must be
accomplished each year and to begin the development of some job descriptions for the various officers. Thereare
simply too many tasks for one or two persons, especially when those persons have responsibilities to full-time
employment. Spreading the work load will, as I see it, capitalize on various leadership talents of Boord officers and
secondly, will not make us dependent on one or two persons to maintain our viability.

Regarding these two activities, I solicit your advice.
Running the Academy more effiCiently and utilizing the talents of our officers better will make the Academy

stronger. But these efforts alone will not prepare us for the decade ahead.
The "justice" community in the United States is fragmented to the extent that professional educators and

practitioners alike, have little influence over national developments.
The Law Enforcement Education Program (L.E.E.P.)isonly one example of an inability to influence national policy.

While it istrue that many opinions existamong our members regarding L.E.E.P.,it isalso true thata major constituency of
the Program attempted to influence its maintenance in L.EAA and continued funding. These efforts, as it now
appears, have been ineffective.

In the '70s, professional organizations concerned with the various criminal justice interests have not banded
together to provide a unified front. Each organization has itsagenda, as we all know, butfartoo little has been done to
find out how we are similar and how we may work together for a common good. Something must done.

Many of our members are aware of past explorative efforts designed to determine if a merger with the American
Society of Oiminology would eliminate this problem. Both organizations' Executive Boards are opposed to merger, for
some good reasons,but this and other possible alternative arrangements have not been investigated enough, and,
further that if no action is taken in the near future, our effect in Washington will be minimal in the Eighties.

If we can develop more national influence, an additional concem will present itself to the membership and
Executive Board. But what will we attempt to influence?

Since 1975,the Academy has been preoccupied with issuessurrounding criminal justice higher education. There
is no doubt that ACJS has contributed substantially to improvement in this field.

The Quality of Police Education is not the only source of opinion regarding our situation in higher education.
Others exist, and more are forthcoming. A report to be issued from John Jay Presstitled: The End of the Beginning and
data collected by the Joint Commission on Criminology and Criminal Justice Education and Standards strongly
supports the contention that problems in our field are not that unlike problems in others, and that we are our own worst
critics. There isnot a discipline or field of study in American higher education today which isnot with similar concerns.

If we continue to dwell almost totally on education issues,we will not have the wherewithal to deal with the
broader, more scholarly topics. Forexample, as a new configuration of what was once known as L.E.AA.comes about,
who will determine the research needs and interests of the field? We should have an active role in this regard, but Ifear
that we may not if we continue on our present path. Many other examples exist and my intention is not to indicate
where our priorities should be - that isa membership question. But Ido believe that the time has come to broaden our
focus of concem.

Two decades of ACJSare almost behind us.We have developed rapidly and strongly. Tocontinue to do so will
require the most farsighted thinking of all our members and the Executive Board.

Larry R. Bassi
President
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FROM THE EDITOR •..
As this first issue under my

direction goes to the printer, it is
again evident to me that ACJS
TODAY can be the central
communication medium for the
Academy, Every effort has been
made to solicit items of interest to
the membership and to provide
them in a readable fashion,

A number of new features
appear in this issue including
Comment and Controversy,Recent
Texts in Criminal Justice, and
Research Notes, Comment and
Controversy is designed to air
opposing points of view on
controversial current issues in
Criminal Justice,Submissionsfor this
column should not exceed 1500
words and should, where possible,
include names of potential
respondents who likely would
oppose the views expressed.

Reviewsof recent texts should
not exceed 500 words as it will be
more usefu! to present brief reviews

of several texts than an extensive
review of a single text, Those
interested in reviewing should
contact ACJSTODAYas reviewsof
somespecific bookswill be solicited,
Unsolicited reviews of recent texts,
however, are encouraged and will
be used.

Research Notes will be
expanded in coming issuesas more
are submitted. The intent of this
column is to make colleagues
aware of ongoing research projects
and tentative findings inadvance of
completion and publications, This
hopefully will encourage communi-
cation among researcherspursuing
similartopics,TheseNotesshould not
exceed 1500words and should be
restricted to current research in
progress,

Future issues will include
Communications, letters from
readers on any subjects,and Legal
Summaries and Critiques, Anyone
who wishes to summarize and

discussthe implications of a recent
court decision at any level should
submit manuscripts not to exceed
1500words,

Nationa I, reg iona I, and
committee news will receive top
priority in coming issuesand it is
hoped that these officers,as well as
committee and regional members,
and all other members of the
Academy will begin automatically
to make submissionsto ACJSTODAY,
Theflow of current information and
the discussion of current issueswill
hopefully encourage participation
and involvement in the Academy,

Finally, suggestions and
comments on ACJS TODAY are
helpful and most welcome, New
ideas for articles and columns will
enhance the quality and utility of
ACJS TODAYand I encourage all
members to feel free to submit any
material which they feel might
interest, provoke, or stimulate their
colleagues,

OFFICERS OF AC.J.S.
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Regional Presidents of the
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PROGRESS REPORTON ACCREDITATION
Many things have happened

during the past year with the
Criminal Justice Accreditation
Council (CJAC), the accrediting
arm of the Academy of Criminal
Justice Sciences.

The CJAC, consisting of
seventeen justice educators and
professionals representing virtually
all areas of specialization within the
criminal justice field, was
established in an attempt to insure
quality criminal justice education at
the post-secondary level. The
philosophy underlying the criminal
justice accreditation effort is that
post-secondary criminal justice
programs should not be any
different in terms of high academic
standards than post-secondary
programs in other professionsand
disciplines.

The accreditation process is
completely voluntary in nature and
has not been established to
eliminate, discourage or threaten
existing criminal justice programs.
Rather,it isan attempt to make sure
that criminal justice studentsaround
the country receive what they
deserve in the way of quality
criminal justice education. The
process is aimed at accrediting
programs which meet basic
standards and adhere to
reasonable guidelines in regard to
such matters as faculty qualifica-
tions, physical and learning
resources, curricular approaches
and servicesto students.

At the ACJS Executive Board
meeting in November, 1978 in
Dallas,Texas,Accreditation Council
Acting Executive Director and
Chairman George T. Felkenes
submitted the proposed 1978-79
budget for the Council, which
totalled $14,500. The Executive
Board approved this amount, and
then added an additional $500to it
to cover the costs of the Council
becoming incorporated in
Washington, D.C.,thus bringing the
total budget amount to $15,200.

Conceming incorporation, it
became necessary to discontinue
incorporation proceedings in
Washington, D.C" due to financial
costs greater than originally
anticipated. The CJAC is in the
processof pursuing incorporation in
Nevada, the same state in wich
ACJSisincorporated. With approval
by CJAC members, Dr. Felkenes

appointed a new Board of Directors
at the time the location of
incorporation proceedings was
changed. Thisnew Boardconsistsof
Allen Bristow,ACJSRegion6 Council
member; Neil Chamelin, ACJS
Region 3 Council member; and Dr.
Felkenes. A Board of Directors is
necessary for incorporation
purposes. Incorporation is
advantageous and desirable for a
number of reasons.

The Accreditation Council met
on December 7 and 8, 1978, in St.
Louis, Missouri.A general business
meeting was conducted on
December 7. During the moming of
December 8, the Criminal Justice
and Corrections Program at Ball
State University, Muncie, Indiana
was considered for accreditation.
Lionel J. Neiman, Chairman of the
Ball State program, made an oral
presentation to the Council,
discussing his program, the self-
evaluation report and the site
visitation. After Chairman Neiman's
presentation and an open
discussion period, the Council
voted, during closed session, to
accredit the BcillState Program.

During the afternoon of
December 8, the Criminal Justice
Program at McKendree College,
Lebanon, Illinoiswas considered for
accreditation and after a lengthy
open discussionperiod, the Council
voted, during closed session,to deny
accreditation to the program due to
a lack of substantial compliance
with the accreditation guidelines.

In January of this year, due to
the 1978-79ACJSbudget approval,
the Council was able to hire two
graduate students to assistActing
Executive Director and Chairman
Felkenesin the administrative tasks
of the Council.

Also, in January of this year,
approximately 1800 educational
institutions throughout the country
with criminal justice programs
received a letter from Dr.Felkenesin
which he explained the philosophy,
nature and purpose of criminal
justice accreditation and invited
those programs interested to apply
for accreditation.

In February the five accredita-
tion documents in use by the
Council went through minor revision
in order to bring them in linewith the
future autonomy of the Council. The
self-evaluation report booklet used
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by the Council in itsfirsttwo program
accreditations was also revised in
order to make it clearer and more
concise. It isfelt that the revisedself-
evaluation report booklet will
benefit both the Council and those
programs conducting self-
evaluations in the future.

Two more large mailings were
sent out through Dr. Robert
Culbertson at IllinoisState University.
One mailing went to virtually every
two-year and four-year institution in
the country with some type of
criminal justice program. The other
mailing went to the presidents of
two-year and four-year institutions
currently receiving LEEPfunds from
LEAA. Both of these mailings
consisted of packets of accredita-
tion information, containing the
CJAC policy and procedure
documents, accreditation applica-
tion and revised self-evaluation
report booklet, along with cover
letters.

Dr. Felkenescontacted several
leading specialized accreditation
organizations to inquire about their
liability insurance policies, in regard
to obtaining liability insurance for
CJAC members and also,CJAC site
evaluation team members. An
application for an annual premium
quotation hasbeen sentto a liability
insurance carrier and the CJAC is
awaiting a response.

The American Society of
Criminology (ASC) Executive Board
recently voted to withdraw its
representation on the CJAC. Dr.
Felkenes was informed of this
decision by letter from Ronald Akers,
ASCPresident.Dr.Akers'statusas an
ex-officio member of the CJAC is
apparently unclear at this point. A
few days after receiving his letter Dr.
Felkenes received a letter of
resignation from Dr.HarryAllen, the
official ASC representative on the
CJAC.

Dr. Felkenes devotes a
considerable block of histime to the
CJAC and accreditation matters.
Thistime commitment on his part is
necessary due to the increasing
interest in the CJAC and
accreditation. In the past year Dr.
Felkeneshas given presentations on
the CJAC and accreditation to: (1)
American Society of Public
Administration; (2) Michigan
Criminal Justice Educators
Association; (3) Council of



Specialized Accreditation Agen-
cies; (4) Council on Postsecondary
Accreditation; (5) Pennsylvania
Criminal Justice Educators
Association. Dr. Felkenes has also
attended several meetings of the
Joint Commission on Criminology
and Criminal JusticeEducation and
Standards at which accreditation
and standards issueswerediscussed
at some length.

Last March Dr. Felkenes and
LarryBassi,ACJSPresident,met with
representatives of the Council on
Postsecondary Accreditation
(COPA) in Washington, D.C. to
discuss the progress of the CJAC
accreditation effort. Then, in early
August Dr. Felkenes attended the
COPAAnnual Meeting in Dearborn,
Michigan, in an effort to maintain
close liaison with COPA and keep
abreast of its affairs and direction.
COPA representative Charles
Chambers ison the CJACmailing list
in order that he receivesall relevant
information concerning CJAC
accreditation affairs. Close and
frequent contact with COPA is
essential to gaining official
recognition from it. Due to a
reduction in staff, COPA officials
were not able to attend any of the
recent CJAC site evaluation visits.
However, they have stated that a
representative would like to attend
the next CJAC meeting in January.
While at the COPAAnnual Meeting
Dr. Felkenes also attended a
meeting of the Council of
Specialized Accreditation Agencies
and inquired into the nature,
purpose and functions of that
organization.

The volume of CJAC and
accreditation-related correspon-
dence coming intoand going out of
Dr.Felkenes'office hasbeen steadily
increasing every month. About 50-
75 letters pertaining to the CJAC
and accreditation go out of this
office every month.

Thereare currently 18institutions
which have made formal
application for accreditation to the
CJAC. These institutions have all
received copies of the CJAC "Self-
Evaluation Report" booklet and are
in various stages of the self-
evaluation process. Site visitations
have already been conducted at:
(1) Virginia Commonwealth
University (Richmond), September
23-26; (2) Sam Houston State
University (Huntsville, Texas),
October 28-31; (3) Corpus Christi

State University (Corpus Christi,
Texas), November 11-14; and (4)
Armstrong State College (Savan-
nah, Georgia), December 2-5.These
four institutionswill be considered for
accreditation at the next CJAC
meeting in January.

It isworth noting that, to date, 90
institutions have made requestsfor
information about the CJAC and
accreditation, including specific
requests for the self-evaluation
report booklet. Another 14
institutionshave indicated that they
would like to formally apply for
accreditation, but that budgetary
limitations prevent them from doing
so at the present time. There have
also been 29 "special", or non-
institutional requestsfor information
about the CJACand accreditation.

Dr.Felkenes'budget request for
the 1979-80fiscal year reflects the
increased ACJSfunding that will be
necessary to competently handle
the increased interest in the CJAC
accreditation movement. TheCJAC
will be under the budgetary
auspicies of ACJS only until such
time as financial autonomy
becomes possible. It is expected
that cooperation between the ACJS
Executive Board and the CJAC will
continue to improve. The support
and cooperation has been good to
date.

The CJAC will hold its next
meeting on January 23 and 24 in St.
Louis,Missouri.One of thosedayswill
be devoted to a joint meeting with
the ACJS Accreditation and
Standards Committee. The
accreditation Committee, chaired
by Dr. Larry Hoover, will assist the
Council in addressing several issues
which have arisen relevant to the
guidelines and procedures. For
example, a clear policy is needed
relevant to the resourcesnecessary
to adequately offer an extension
degree program at a branch
campus. Guidelines relevant to the
accessibility to faculty, advisement
and library resources in such
circumstances will be suggested to
the Accreditation Council by the
Committee. Assuch,the Committee
will function as an advisory body to
the Council providing an expanded
professional staff to support the
actual decision making process of
the Council. Additionally, a close
working relationship between the
Committee and the Council will
provide expanded input to the
Council from organizations which
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are not directly represented on the
Council. Membership on the
Committee has thus been
expanded to include formally
appointed representatives of the
American Society for Industrial
Security, the Office of Criminal
Justice Education and Training of
LEAAand the National Association
of Directors of State Law
Enforcement Training. On the other
day the four insitutionswhich have
recently been evaluated by CJAC
site visitation teams will be
considered for accreditation. This
meeting will be a very important
one.

It is readily apparent that the
ACJS accreditation movement is
continually gaining momentum. Dr.
Felkenesbelieves that the next sixto
nine months will be extremely
important ones for the CJAC.

RESEARCH
NOTE
DATACOLLECTEDON
CHANGING AnlTUDES
TOWARDCRIME

Dr. David A Jones and Dr. Jiri
Nehnevajsa of the University of
Pittsburgh have published their
Executive Summary of a report
entitled: CRIMEINTHEUNITEDSTATES
SINCE1960.Thisreport isthe product
of their analysisof all public opinion
surveys(over 150) that have been
conducted nationally or regionally
in the United Statesover the past 20
years and that contain questions
and responsesabout crime at the
national, community, or neighbor-
hood levels and about the police,
court, and correctional systems.The
University of Pittsburgh's University
Center for Social and' Urban
Researchmaintains an archive ofall
crime-related public opinion survey,
under an LEAAgrant. Nehnevajsa
and Joneswant to keep thisarchive
as updated as possible,and will be
preparing several substantive
reports on changing public
attitudes toward crime.

Annual ACJS Meeting:
March 12-14, 1980

Oklahoma City, Oklahoma



COMMENT AND CONTROVERSY
WOMEN AND THE POLICE:
THERECORD NOT BEDISTORTED
John J. Nee
Mercyhurst College

William J. Bopp's claim that
there is still bias against women
police officers in hiring,assignment,
and promotion is undoubtedly
correct. This, however, does not
distinguish ponce agencies from
many corporations, educational
institutions,and other governmental
agencies. However, to use the
recently raisedissueof stripsearches
of female offenders to demonstrate
the existence of this bias is, I fear,
mixing the fruit. In fact, I see no
relationshipwhatever between how
one handles arresteesand how one
selects and manages police
personnel.

First, media reports of strip
search cases often mistakenly
assume that such searches are
conducted by male police officers.
From personal investigation, I have
found that frequently such searches
are conducted by female officer or
male or female correctional officials
.who are not even police officers.
TakingBopp'sown description of the
setting of "confinement in local
jails," therefore, it is not even clear
that males or police officialsare the
ones conducted these searches. It
could hardly, therefore, evidence
anything at all about police agency
attitudes toward the role of women
in law enforcement.

Second, I have great difficulty
with Bopp's logic when he cites
"scoresof lawsuits"and then reasons
that "this type of discrimination may
well be the prevailing practice in the
field." What field? If it is so (and it
clearly is) that many of these
lawsuitsare in the corrections field,
then only a portion of the remaining
"scores" could be attributable to
police agencies. Even then
assuming that all of these are valid
claims, how numerous are these
lawsuits in relation to the total
number of females orrested and
jailed?

Third, based upon media
reports,the majority of unnecessary
stripsearch caseshave come out of
Chicago; doubtless, they have
occurred in other places as well.
However, in both New York and

Pittsburgh-where I am privy to
"inside information" -there have
been no casesbecause there have
been no unnecessarystripsearches.
Togeneralize, as Bopp does,based
upon limited regional evidence can
neither inform usabout the general
extent of stripsearchesor about the
attitudes of police agencies toward
woman in policing.

There are only three reasons I
can think of for the occurrence of
unnecessary strip searches of
female arrestees.One could be to
seNe as a means of humiliation and
this is clearly unlawful. A second,
which I have difficulty believing
occurs except in isolated cases,
would be where the issuewas more
sex than sex discrimination. This,
too, would be clearly unlawful. The
third would be where an outdated
discriminatory regulation requiring
strip searchesstillexisted due to the
"we always or we have to do it that
way" syndrome.Thiswould be more
attributable to ignorance,
stubbornness, or bullheadedness
than discrimination. Necessary strip
searchescan be made, of course,in
certain instances,and are perfectly
legal and morally defensible. Such
searches may be and are made of
both male and female arrestees.
Bopp's claim to the contrary, that
women are strip searched where
men would merely be frisked, is not
substantiated at all in hisargument.

In the final analysis,however, I
simply do not view the strip search
problem as an indication or
barometer of the reluctance of
police administrators to accept
women as police officers or of an
attitude of police officials toward
women's rights in general. One
could easily oppose females as
officersin certain capacities without
being a sexist.Sucha person might
also quite consistently oppose
unnecessarystrip searches.There is
simply no connection between the
legitimate debate about the proper
role of women in policing and the
illegitimate and highly uncommon
practice of unnecessary strip
searchesof wornenorrestees.
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WOMEN AND THE POLICE:
LETTHE RECORD REFLECT
William J. Bopp
Florida Atlantic University

If one is to believe the
professional organs of police
administration, American law
enforcement isturning the corneron
the recurring problem of sex
discrimination in its ranks. Indeed,
one can, without great difficulty,
locate women in police classifica-
tions and assignments hitherto
closed to them. It is posited here,
however, that this apparent
commitment to equal opportunity,
while real on some police agencies,
is superficial at best in others, and
represents more an attempt to
deflect criticism than a positive
responseto a historical inequity, a
contention which is supported by
widespread recent exposes
involving stripsearchesof women in
jails administered by the police.

Across the country, scores of
lawsuits have been filed which
allege that women confined in local
jails for, even the most minor of
charges, are routinely subjected to
both strip searches and cavity
inspections,while men confined for
similar offenses are merely frisked.
These disclosures have come with
such great frequency lately and
from so many different sections of
the country that there is strong
evidence to support the contention
that this type of discriminatory
activity may well be prevailing
practice in the field.

A rivetingaspect of the growing
stripsearchscandals isthat they are
sincerely justified by police chiefs
who, in other forums, verbally
committed themselves to women's
rights.

It isbecoming increasinglyclear
from the emerging disclosures,that
the historical mind set of police
administrators which hindered
equal opportunity for women until
recently still exists in law
enforcement, despite apparent
recent gains by women in hiring,
assignment promotion and
compensation. When one digs
beneath the surface of police
departments, into the invisible
recesses of agencies which are
effectively isolated from the



WOMEN AND THE POLICE:
LETTHE RECORD REFLECT
continued

community, where the institutional
guard isdown and where journalists
are generally denied access for
"security" reasons,the true agency
attitude toward women may be
found. And that discovery leads one
to believe, however reluctantly, that
the commitment to equal
opportunity for women on many
police departments is a cynical
attempt to avoid embarassing
criticism rather than a substantive
effort to reform.

If,then, there issome truth in this
admittedly oversimplifiedessayand
the incomplete information which
prompted it there may be worth in
studying more closely the claims of
police progress,not only in thisbut in
other areas, to determine whether
reform is the rule, the exception or
merely a public relations facade
constructed by image conscious
police administrators.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
RDR THE ADVANCEMENT OF
SCIENCE AFFILIATION UPDATE...

The American Association for
.theAdvancement of Scienceand its
287 affiliated societies and
academies constitute by far the
largest group of related scientific
organizations in the world. Last
January the AAAS Council voted
unanimously to accept ACJSas one
of its affiliates.

Because most affiliates are so
large that a full scale meeting with
the AAAS is not possible, their
memberships and interests are
represented by one of the
Association's 21 sections. In Mav of
thisyear, Gerald W.Lynch,chairman
of the ACJS Professional Uaison
committee, appointed the following
ACJS members as our section
representatives: Donald Riddle,
Social and Economic Sciences;
George Felkenes, Education; and
Donald Engle,General. Dr.Lynch,a
clinical psychologist by education
and training, is servingas the ACJS
delegate to the 6,833 member
Psychology Section. Through ACJS
Today, each representative will be
reporting on section meetings,
symposia and publications of
interest to our membership.

STUDENTMEMBERSHIP REJECTED

The proposed ACJS constitu-
tional amendment which would
have provided for a student
representative on the Executive
Board was defeated by the
membership in a recent election
conducted under the auspices of R.
Paul McCauley, Chair of the ACJS
Constitution and By-LawsStanding
Committee. Passage of the
amendments required a two-thirds
majority vote, but only 55.14 percent
favored the addition of student
members to the Board.

In another significant amend-
ment. the membership approved,
by a very narrow margin of 66.73
percent. the amendment which
redefined the qualification for
Regular Membership in the
Academy to include, ". . . any
individual who supports the
purposes of the Academy of
Criminal Justice Sciences as
outlined in Micle lll." Opponents
had felt that this amendment was
unenforceable as to the beliefsof a
potential applicant and, therefore,
that this change would alter the
character of ACJS and reduce its
close ties to the field of criminal
justice education.

Lynch, who is the President of
John Jay College of Criminal Justice,
is currently organizing a panel
presentation on Recent Develop-
ments in Criminal Justice Education.
Arrangements are being made to
have the panel sponsoredby either
the Psychologyor Education Section
and presented during the AAAS
annual meeting in Toronto on
January 3-8, 1981.

As of December 31, 1978, the
paid up membership of AAASwas
127,745. For annual dues of $34,
members receive the weekly journal
Science and upon request. the
annual Guide to SCientific
Instruments and the bimonthly
Science Education News. Theymay
also purchase AAAS publications
and audiotapes and may register
for the Annual Meeting at discount
prices.

AAAS individual membership
applications were sent out to ACJS
members during the summer. Ifyou
did not receive an application and
are interested in joining, you may
contact the Membership Commit-
tee at 1515 MassachusettsAvenue,
N.W.,WaShington,D.C.,20005.
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Theamendment adding a new
membership category, Life
Members, passed by 90.88 percent.
and the amendment making all
Regular Members eligible to be Ufe
Members passed with 86.93 percent
of the vote. The amendment
clarifying the relationship between
national and regional ACJS
organizations received approval of
90.04 percent of the membership
and substitution of regional trustees
for regional presidents on the
Executive Board was approved by
88.32 percent. Redefinition of a
quorum of the Executive Board to
consist of one-half of the voting
members plus one received 94.37
percent approval, and the creation
of the four standing committees
(Student Affa i rs. Fina nc e .
Publications, and Resolutions)
received 94.56 percent approval.

These results will be made
official by Executive Board
certification at the March Annual
Meeting in Oklahoma City.

NATIONAL WORKSHOP
ON RESEARCH

The National Institute of Justice
isconvening a dual-tracked Special
National Workshop on Research
Methodology and Criminal Justice
Program Evaluation. The workshop
will be held in Baltimore, Maryland,
on March 17-19, 1980.

Workshop sessions will be
conducted at the Baltimore Hilton
and Lord Baltimore Hotels.Todate,
opproxirnotelv 90 prominent figures
In research methodology and
program evaluation have been
invited to serve as faculty for the
workshop in individual sessions,
round table discussions, and
tutorials. Some of the sessions
tentatively scheduled for the
workshop's Research Methodology
track, co-sponsored by the
Evaluation Research Society,are:
• Techniques of Model Validation
• Implementation Analysis

Workshops currently identified
for the Program Evaluationtrack are:
• Victim/Witness
• Audit and Evaluation

Inquiriesabout registration may
~ ?ddres~d to the CJRUP,Logistics
DIVISion,SUite1600,5530 Wisconsin
Avenue, N.W., WaShington, D.C.
20015; (301) 654-8338, ext. 288 or
273.



REGIONAL REPORTS
MIDWESTERNASSOCATION

At the October meeting of
MACJE,Gary Tucker of Rend Lake
College took over the Presidency'
from G.L. Kuchel. The other newly
elected officers include: Vince
Webb of Chicago Circle, Peggy
Fortune of Illinois State University,
and Jack Green of Michigan State
University.

Panel presentations included
discussionsof the role of Blacks in
criminal justice, brainwashing
defenses to criminal charges, the
place of industrial security in the
field of criminal justice, the
relationship of criminal justice to the
liberal arts, and the utility of The
Federal Civil RightsAct for policing
the police.

NORTH ATLANTIC ASSOCIATION
NAACJEmet during last year's

national meeting and selected Don

Engle,TempleUniversity,as President
for this year. Also elected as officers
were James Inciardi, University of
Delaware and Sister M. Pacelli,
Alvernia College. At that meeting,
Neil Chamelin of the Florida Police
Standardsand TrainingCommission
addressed the topic of "Organiza-
tion, Goals, and the Regional
Concept." Chamelin urged that the
regionsrecognize the importance of
a unified national organization asa
means for influencing legislation at
both the state and federal levels.

WESTERNAND
PACIFIC ASSOCIATION

At the annual meeting of
WPACJE held in October, the
Association voted to change its
name to Westem and Pacific
Association of Criminal Justice
Educators. The new President,
William Melnicoe, california State
University at Sacramento, was

installed, as well as the other new
officers: David Fabianic, Montana
State University at Bozeman, and
Henry Prager, San Jose State
Universityat San Jose.Additionally,
the members approved a
constitutional amendment
providing for a Regional Trusteeto
be nominated byWPACJEmembers
and elected through the ACJS
election process.Thepersonelected
will serveon both the WPACJEand
ACJSExecutive Boards.

The keynote speaker, Dr. W.
Lloyd Johns, President of california
State University, Sacramento,
addressed the issues surrounding
the future of higher education.
Panels included debates over the
merits of uniform core curriculum,
the role of hypnosis in investigation,
and the need for specialized
criminal courts.

COMMITTEE ACTION
COMMlnEE ON
LAW EDUCATION

In an effort to identify the
primary concerns of criminal justice
instructors teaching law related
courses,the Committee hasrecently
completed a mail questionnaire
which will be the topic of a
roundtable discussion at the
Oklahoma meeting in March. The
survey sought information about
who isteaching these courses,what
materials are being used,and what
teaching styles are most useful. In
addition, the Committee has been
in touch with the American Bar
Association's Criminal Justice
Section and with other comparable
organizations in an effort to promote
communication between and
among criminal justice instructors
teaching law-related courses and
law professors teaching criminal
justice-related courses.Victor Steib,
Chairperson,will make the resultsof
the survey available at the March
meeting. For information, contact
Victor Streib,New England Schoolof
Law, 126 Newbury Street, Boston,
Massachusetts02116.

COMMlnEE ON
INTERNATIONAL
CRIMINAL JUSTICE

In recognition of the growing
interest in international criminal
justice, the Committee has worked
to expand and improve the
available curriculum in criminal
justice programs around the
country. Threesub-committees have
been established to deal with
specific concems of the Committee.
One is writing model courses in
international criminal justice and
distributing these to proqrorr
directors as guides for course
development. Both undergraduate
and graduate courses are being
prepared and it is the hope of the
Committee that individual
instructorswill use these models to
build their own courses.A second
sub-committee iscompiling a listing
of intemational contact persons
and programs offering intemational
seminarsand courses.Thislistwill be
available to ACJS members upon
request when it is finalized. When
completed, an announcement will
appear in ACJS TODAY.The third
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sub-committee is concerned with
the state of the art of research and
theory development at the
internationa I level. Facu Ity
interested in assisting or obtaining
more information may contact:

Leonard J. Hippchen
(Committee Chairperson)
Virginia Commonwealth

University
901 West FranklinStreet
Richmond, Virginia 23284
John P.Gruber, Dean
(Model Curriculum)
Chapman College
333 N. Glasswell
Orange, california 92666
Dae H.Chang
(Model Curriculum)
Wichita State University
Wichita, Kansas67208
Ronald Sopenoff
(Intemational Programs)
Brookdale Community College
Newman SpringsRoad
Lincroft, New Jersey07738
Carl Felhaber
(Theoryand Research)
California State University
Sacramento, California 95819



AFFIRMATIVE
ACTION COMMITIEE

Following last year's annual
meeting in Cincinnati, the
Affirmative Action Committee
designed a strategy for increasing
interest in ACJSamong minorityand
women educators and professionals
in the criminal justice field. The
failure to attract members from
thesegroups hasbeen due to a lack
of information about ACJSplus the
perception that past attitudes of
ACJS may not have encouraged
participation to the fullest extent.
Severalactions have been taken to
change this situation. First, the
committee has obtained mailing
listsfrom the American Correctional
Association,the American Societyof
Criminology, and related organiza-
tions in order to reach as many
people as possible to inform them
about ACJS and its functions. In
response to an initial mailing,
Chairperson Peggy Fortune reports
that nearly 150 women have
requested additional information
about ACJS. The mailings also
invited partiCipation in the Annual
Meeting in March and the response
has produced more women
participant than ever before at an
ACJS Annual Meeting. Expanded
over last year will be the panels
directly concerned with women,
including panels on Women as
Offenders and Victims and

Emerging Roles of Women in
Criminal Justice. The Committee
was also successful in scheduling
SueTitusReid to addressthe Annual
Meeting in a PlenarySession,the first
woman to ever address a Plenary
Session of an ACJS conference.
Mailing listsof Blackorganizations in
the criminal justice field are being
obtained by Committee member
Sloan Letman who will organize the
ongoing effort to recruit more Black
criminal justice professionals and
educators for ACJS. Finally, the
Committee has accomplished a
revision of the ACJS application
which now includes an Affirmative
Action Support Statement and
solicits voluntary personal data on
prospective members for the
purpose of assessingthe successof
the affirmative action efforts.

EXECUTIVE
COMMITIEE NOMINATIONS

The Nominations and Elections
Committee announced the final
nominations to the ACJSExecutive
Committee. TheNominees were:

2nd Vice President:LarryHoover,
Karl Hutchinson

Secretary/Treasurer:Dorothy Bracey,
Fred De Francesch

Trustee:ThomasA Johnson,
Paul McCauley

1981 ACJS MEETING
TO BEHELD IN PHILADELPHIA

ACJS President-Elect, Harry W.
More, has appointed RoyR.Roberg
as PROGRAMCHAIR for the 1981
Annual Meeting to be held at the
Benjamin Franklin Hotel in
Philadelphia, Po..March 18-20.

Thetheme for the 1981meeting
will be "Contemporary Issues in
Criminal Justice: Problems and
Prospects." While the program will
cover a II a spects of the
administration of criminal justice,
attention will focus on current
developments, issues, and
prospects in the field. The program
committee consists of Charles
Reasons, Vince Webb, Ineke
Marshall, Bob Regoli, Brian
Forschner, Jim Munro, and Tom
Winfree.

A CALL FOR PAPERSwill be
mailed to the membership and
distributed at the 1980 Annual
Meeting in Oklahoma City, March
12-14. Broad topical areas have
been determined; however,
additional suggestions for the
program are also being solicited.
Further suggestions and inquiries
should be directed to: RoyR.Roberg,
Administration of Justice Dept., San
Jose State University, San Jose,
California, 95192,(408) 277-2993.

PROGRESS REPORT: CURRICULUM RESEARCH PROJECT
The Joint Commission on

Criminology and Criminal Justice
Standards and Education is
sponsoring a curriculum research
project undertaken by Dr.Robert G.
Culbertson and Dr.Adam F.Carr of
the Department of Corrections,
Illinois State University.The goal of
the project is to produce a set of
model course syllabi for a core
curriculum in criminal justice.
Although a number of model
criminal justice curricula have been
published, the methodology of the
project represents a significant
departure from previous studies.
Core courses and their topical
contents will be generated
empirically by use of an analysis of
existing course syllabi.

Earlierthisfall, a letter sentto the
complete memberships of ACJS

and ASC requested individuals to
submit syllabi for courses in four
general content areas: Corrections;
Law and courts; Law enforcement;
and General Studiesin Criminology
and Criminal Justice. To date,
approximately 900 syllabi have
been received.

As the course syllabi are
received, the course titles,
descriptions of courses, and any
additional relevant information are
used to classify each syllabus
according to the Illinois Board of
Higher Education taxonomy of
courses in criminal justice. The
outcome of this procedure will be
essentially a freqency distribution
across the 181 course types of the
IBHEtaxonomy. A frequency-based
decision rule will be used to identify
core course areas from the list.
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Content analyses will then be
performed on the syllabi contained
in each core classification to identify
the common topical focus, and to
distinguish this focus from
adjunctive topics in each area.
Model course outlines will be
constructed from the products of
these content analyses.

Similar procedures will be used
to constraint additional syllabus
content such as learning objectives,
course requirements, teaching
methods, texts and supplementary
readings.

Thecomplete model syllabi will
be published as a monograph by
the Joint Commission. Descriptive
and comparative analysesof syllabi
received will also be published, as
will a detailed description of the
project methodology.



COMMITTEE CHAIRPERSONS ANNOUNCED
PresidentLarryBassihas made the following appointments as ACJSCommittee Chairpersons.Insome instances,

there isavailable space for more committee members.Contact Committee Chairpersonsdirectly ifyou are interested
in serving or if you need information pertinent to a Committee's function.

Dr. Patricia Corter, Asst. Prof.
Chair-Awards Committee
Crim. Just. Dept. c R.l.T.
One Lomb Circle
Rochester. NY 14623

Prof. Peggy Fortune
Chair-Affirmative Action
Dept. of Corrections
Illinois State University
Normal. Illinois 61761

Dr. Gerry Lynch. President
Chair-Uason wi Prof.Org's
John Jay Coil. of Crim. Just.
444 W. 56th St.
New York. NY 10019

Dr. Ben Menke
Chair-Program Committee
Criminal Justice Program
Washington State University
Pullman. Washington 99164

Prof. Bill Parker. Director
Co-Chair. Local Arrangements
Central State University
LA 1020
Edmond. OK 73034

Prof. Robert Regoli
Chair-Research Committee
Dept. of Sociology
TexasChristian University
FortWorth. lX 76129

Prof.Jagan Lingamneni
Chair-Student Affairs
Criminal Justice Dept.
West Georgia College
Corrollton. Georgia 30117

ProfessorJohn Conley
Chair-Publications
Criminal Justice Dept.
Univ. of Wisconsin-Milwaukee
Milwaukee. Wisconsin 53201

Prof. Leonard Hippchen
Chair-International CRJ
Virginia Commonwealth Univ.
816 W. Franklin St.
Richmond, Virginia 23284

Dr.William Mathias. Dean
Chair-Professional Recog.
College of Criminal Justice
University of South Carolina
Columbia. SC 29208

Prof. Richter Moore. Jr.
Chair-Nominations & Elections
Dept. of Criminal Justice
Appalachian State University
Boone. NC 28608

Prof.Cort Reherman. Director
Co-Chair. Local Arrangements
Bureau of Local Gov·t Services
Central State University
Edmond. OK 73034

Prof.Joseph Schott. Director
Director-Public Relations
Criminal Justice Program
Texas Christian University
FortWorth. lX 76129

Dr. Paul tv1cCouley
Chair-Constitution & By-laws
School of Police Administration
Univ. of Louisville
Louisville. KY 40208

Dr. Lee S.Weinberg
Editor. ACJS TODAY
Administration of Justice
University of Pittsburgh
Pittsburgh. Po. 15260

ProfessorEdward Farris
Chair-Faculty Exchange
1755 Walden Fr.
Las Cruces. New Mexico 88001

Dr. Larry Hoover
Chair-Accredit. & Standards
Sam Houston State University
Huntsville. Texas 77340

ProfessorThomas McGlynn
Co-Chair-Accred. & Standards
Sam Houston State University
Huntsville. lX 77340

Dr. James O'Connor
Chair-Professional Development
Chief Academic Officer
FBIAcademy
Quantico. VA 22135

Dr. Donald Riddle. Chancellor
Chair-Instit. Membership
Univ. of III.at Chic. Circle
Box 4348
Chicago. Illinois 60680

Dr. Victor Streib
Chair-Law Education Comm.
New England School of Law
126 Newbury St.
Boston. MA 02116

Mr. Wilfred Hanson
Chair- Two-FourYr.Artic.
Hillsborough Comm. College
Yoor City Compus
Tampa. Florida 33622

Mr. Karl Hutchinson. Chair
Ad Hoc Financial Affairs Committee
Dept. of Criminal Justice
Ft.Steilacoom Comm. College
Tacoma. WA 98499

RECENT TEXTS IN CRIMINAL JUSTICE
Reid, SueTitus,Crime and Criminology (2nd ed.) Holt, Rinehart and Winston; New York,1979

William J. O'Donnell

Sue TitusReid's second edition
of "Crime and Criminology" seems
destined to become the pacesetter
in the criminology text area. Interms
of substance, scope, and
perspective, the book issimply top-
flight. Audiences of all sortswill find it
informative, be they students, social
scientists, or criminal justice
professionals.

The key to its quality lies in its
comprehensiveness. Reid gives
thoughtful coverage to the topics
typically encountered in criminolo-
gy texts: the nature of crime and
criminals, criminal types and
behavior systems, criminalization,
victimology, crime measurement,
theories of criminal behovlor.
policing and processing criminals,
corrections, etc. More importantly,
however, in the process of
elucidating these topics, Reid
integrates the law at all relevant
points. By citing concrete factual

situations, actual cases, and
relevant statutes she adds to her
study of crime, a realistic dimension
which isall too often lacking inother
texts. Readersare thus treated, not
only to solid social scientific
criminology, but also to a measure
of criminal law, criminal procedure,
and the law of corrections.

The author's expertise in both
social science and law is not the
only attribute to emerge in her work.
Taken as a whole, the book is very
well written and highly organized.
Both historical and contemporary
materials are presented in
interesting and integrated fashion,
and the chapter summaries are
quire enlightening. Ample
references and recommended
readings are also supplied.

Those portions dealing
specifically with the social scientific
aspects of criminology are wrtten up
in well balanced fashion. Major
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theoretical contributions are roundly
analyzed and criticized, but not to
the neglect of the many empirical
studies in the area. The major
dimensions of the social scientific
perspective, therefore, are
responsiblyattended to.

Asfor those portionsfocusing on
the legal aspects of criminology, the
author renders her readers a
valuable service. By avoiding
unnecessary legal hair-splitting and
awkward legalese, she manages to
communicate the nuts and bolts of
legal issues in lucid terms. She
embellishes her clarity with interest,
moreover, by recounting many
fascinating case studies.

Given its relevance, readability
and comprehensiveness,this book is
highly recommended for use in
criminology and criminal justice
courses, and for use by interested
readers generally.



ENDOWED CHAIR CREATEDAT SAM HOUSTON STATEUNIVERSITY
The Criminal Justice Center at

Sam Houston State University in
Huntsville,Texas,isthe recipient ofa
$500,000 award from Houston
Endownment Inc., a philanthropy
endowed by Mr. and Mrs.Jesse H.
Jones, to establish the George J.
Beto Chair of Criminal Justice; the
firstendowed chair in an academic
criminal justice program in the
nation. The endowment will be
invested and its income usedfor the
salaryof outstanding criminal justice
academic professionalsappointed
to visiting professorships.

Theendowed chair was named
in honor of Dr.George J.Beto,former
director of the TexasDepartment of
Corrections (TDC) and an
internationally-recognized authority
on criminology and corrections.
Since his retirement from TDC in
1972, Dr. Beto has served as a

Distinguished Professorin Criminal
Justice at the Criminal Justice
Center, and for a year as interim
director of the Center. While serving
as director of TDCfrom 1961-72,Dr.
Beto was instrumental in the
creation of the criminal justice
academic program at SamHouston
State, and construction of the
Criminal Justice Center, which was
dedicated in 1977.

Dr. Victor G. Strecher, current
dean and director of the Center,
made the following comments,
"Since knowing Beto personally, I
have been astounded by his insight
into crime and its related problems
and by hisvalue as a teacher. He'sa
giant in this field. It was his initiative,
credibility, and persistence which
led to the Center's construction. His
professional counsel has been
sought by governors,presidents,and

PLACEMENT SERVICE
AT OKLAHOMA MEETING

The National Employment Listing Service (NELS)of the Texas
Criminal Justice Center, Sam Houston State University,Huntsville,
Texaswill coordinate the placement function at the ACJSAnnual
Meeting in Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, March 12-14,1980.

SERVICES OFFERED
"A central location at the Sheraton Century Center.
"A computerized bank of relevant personal/professional
characteristics for search capability by employers.

"Arrangement of interview sessions.
"Providing vitaes, transcripts, and other relevant information to
employers on behalf of personsseeking positions.

"NELS'Bulletins of position openings in academic institutionswill
be available at the meeting.

"A message servicespecifically for personsseeking positionsand
employers to facilitate personal contact opportunities.

FOR FURTHERINFORMATION
If you will be seeking academic positions while attending the
Meeting in Oklahoma City and are interested in registeringwith
NELS,or,

Ifyou are an employer who will be seeking qualified candidates
during the Meeting, contact immediately for detailed
information:

NATIONALEMPLOYMENTLISTINGSERVICE
TexasCriminal Justice Center
Sam Houston State University
Huntsville,Texas77341
295-6211 ext. 1691
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leaders of other nations."
Dr. Elliott T.Bowers,president of

Sam Houston State University said,
"The impact of the dedication of
men and women like Beto and the
generOSity of foundations like
Houston Endowment is great. The
result of this endowment and the
enlightenment it will bring to our
educational effort will be a return of
many times its monetary value in
improvement of the overall quality
of life and reduction of crime and
threats to security and peace."

Dr. Strecher indicated that the
chair will be filled beginning Fall,
1980.Visiting professorshipsof one to
three years duration will be
considered. Expressionsof interestor
nominations should be directed to
Dr.Strecher.

FOCUS ON OKLAHOMA CITY
Oklahoma City, the site of the

1980 Annual Meeting of the
Academy, is a city offering a wide
range of entertainment and places
of interest. The Oklahoma Museum
of Art, the City Art Center, and the
Oklahoma Symphony as well as the
lesshighbrow National Softball Hall
of Fame, the Oklahoma Firefighters
Museum, the 45th Infantry Division
Museum, and the Harn Homestead
Park and 189ger's Museum are all
popular tourist attractions. The
Stockyards offer the largest stocker-
feeder cattle market and the
National Cowboy Hall of Fame and
Western Heritage Center provides
the flavor of this historical mid-
western city,

Oklahoma City isthe site of the
State Capitol where daily tours are
conducted, and the Metro
Concourse Pedestrian Tunnel
connects most major downtown
buildings in an underground tunnel
systemfrom the Myriad Convention
Center to the Federal Building. Bus
tours of the city are available and
the Downtown Chamber of
Commerce Information Center can
provide information about these
and other ways to see the city.

Further information about the
City can be obtained by writing the
Local Arrangements Committee
Chair, William Parker,Department of
Criminal Justice, Central State
University,100 North UniversityDrive,
Edmond, Oklahoma 73034.



The following information on panels for the
Oklahoma Meeting was received in time for inclusion in
this issue of ACJS TODAY:

PANel I A-Corrections: Issues and Practice-Section I

Chair: Francis R, Ford, National Sheriffs Association
Discussant: Dr, George Harris,Washbum University of Topeka
Presentors:

1, Dr, Claudine Schweber, University of Buffalo
"Beauty Marks and Blemishes: The Co-Ed Prison as a
Microcosm of Integrated Society"

2, Prof,Clarice Feinman, Trenton State College
"In Conflict: Inmate's Rights to Privacy vs,Women's Rights
to Equal Employment Opportunities"

3, Paul Katsampes, National Institute of Corrections
"The Impact of Women Correction Officers on the
Functioning of Institutions Housing Male Inmates"

4, Charles L.Johnson and Gary D,Copus, Sam Houston State
University
"A Longitudinal Comparative Analysis of the Initial
Security Officer Position in State Penal Institutions"

Panel I B-Corrections: Issues and Practice-Section II

Chair: Dr, Don Kerle, Pittsburg State University, Kansas
Discussant: Prof,Ted Heim, Washbum University of Topeka
Presentors:

1, Bill Toney, Stephen F, Austin, State University,
Nacogdoches, Texas
"U,S,Bureau of Prisonsvs, U,S,Parole Commission: A Com-
parative Study"

2, Dr.James Moore and Dr.Barbara Hart, Sam Houston State
University
"Corrections Data Analysis SystemsProject: Ad Hoc Infor-
mation Demands in State Corrections"

3, Bernard J, McCarthy, University of North Carolina at
Charlotte
"Employee Misconduct and Organizational Control
Strategies in Corrections"

4, Dr, Nathan T.Clark, University of Illinois at Chicago circle
"The Socialization Process in Maximum Security Prison
Settings: A Longitudinal Examination of Behavioral Data"

Panel II-Diversion Programs: Issues and Practice

Chair: Thomas G, Blomberg, Florida State University
Discussant: George H, Cox, Georgia Department of Offender
Rehabilitation
Presentors:

1, Dr. Michael P. Kirby, Southwestern University at Memphis
"Is Mediation and Arbitration the Pretrial Diversion of the
1980's?"

2, Dr, David Struckhoff, Loyola University of Chicago
"Models of Early Intervention"

3, Neal A Elover, Maryland Department of Corrections
"The Development of an Elective Community-Base Cor-
rectional Model Based on other Similar Models"

4, Madeline Crohn, Pretrial Services Resource Center,
Washington, D,C.
(Paper Title Pending)

Panel III-Counseling, Work Release and Offender Attitudes

Chair: Dean Mildred E. Shannon, John Jay School of Criminal
Justice
Discussant: Not named
Presentors:

1, Dr.Thomas M Alonzo, University of Evansville, Indiana
"Offender Self-Esteem and Imputation of Work Super-
visors:A Partial Replication"

2, RussellL. Dawkins, University of Maryland
"An Assessment of Institutionalized Juvenile Offenders'

Attitudes Toward MATTERING"
3, Thomas F,Waters, Colorado Department of Corrections

"Colorado's Honor Camps: Between the Walls and the
Community"

Panel IV-Legal and Ethical Issues in Corrections

Chair: Laurence E.Cummings, Youngstown State University
"Standards of Evidence in Prison Disciplinary Hearings"

2, Dr,RobertE, Ford,ErieCounty Sheriffs Department, Buffalo,
New York
"Ethical and Legal Issues faced by a Correctional
Administrator"

4, Linda Wilhide and Susan Murphy, Maryland Correctional
Training Center, Maryland
"Ethical Issues:The Discharge of Prison Supts."

Panel V-Community Based Corrections: Issues and Practice

Chair: M Kay Harris,National Council of Crime and Delinquency,
Washington, D,C.
Discussant: Edward J, Schoenbaum, Sangamon State University,
Capitol Campus, Springfield, III.
Presentors:

1, Ralph A Weisheit and Craig Ogata, Washington State
University, Pullman, Washington
"Cammunity Theory and Prison Design"

2, Dr. Chris W. Eskridge, University of Nebraska, Lincoln,
Nebraska
"Education and Training of Probation Officers: A Critical
Assessment"

3, Dr, Elmer H, Johnson, Southern Illinois University at
Carbondale
"Forebearant Model in New South Wales: Work Release
and Periodic Detention as Settings for Staff Role
Experimentation"

4, Dr, Julian L.Greifer, Temple University
"New Perspectives in Criminal Justice Volunteerism"

Panel VI-The National Jail Crisis and Local Jails: The state of the Art

Chair: Dr. Ken Kerle, Correctional Consultont, Boonsboro,
Maryland
Discussant: Stanler Cronk, Justice and Legal Assistance, National
Rural Center, Washington, D,C.
Presentors:

1, Francis R, Ford, National Sheriff's Association
"The National Jail Crisis:ARe-evaluation"

2, Pamela S,Griffith, Kent State University, Ohio
"A National Epidemic: A Call for Improved Health Care
Services in American Jails"

3, Prof, J. M. Moynahan, Eastern Washington University,
Washington
"A Bibliography of American Jails including 59 Annoted
Citations"

4, Dr, Robert F,Lovely, Indiana University,Northwest, Indiana
and Dr, Richard Schuster, Valparaiso University, Indiana
"Analysis of Attitudes of Crime and Punishment of New
Correctional Officer Recruits"

Panel VII-Correctional Education

Chair: Dr. Stephen E.Doeren, Wichita State University, Kansas
Discussant: Dennis Mulder, Dean, Montcalm Community College,
Michigan
Presentors:

1, Thomas W. Baxter, Texas Department of Corrections
"The Role of Post-Secondary Institutions in Correctional
Education"

2, Dr. John F, Knoll, Bexar County Detention Center, San
Antonio, Texas
"Media Based Education in Jail"

3, Prof, Robert W. Barrington, Northern Michigan University
"Correctional Educational Politics and the Research
Mystique"
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4. Dr. Raymond Bell, Lehigh University
"IssuesAssociated with Correctional Education Programs"

Panel VIII-Imprisonment and the Future: Cross Cultural Perspectives

Chair: Dr.Ken Kerle,Corrections Consultant, Boonsboro, Maryland
Discussant: To be named
Presentors:

1. Dr. Harjit S.Sandhu, Oklahoma State University
"Imprisonment in India: New Perspectives"

2. Dr. Johanna Roode, Cumberland County College, New
Jersey
'The Netherlands and New Jersey Jails: Health Care in
Institutions of Incarceration"

3, Dr.Marta A. Klein,OW PostCenterofLong Island, New York
"Criminal Sanctions in Nordic Countries and England"

4. Mr. Bill Cosman, Canadian Department of Corrections
(Title of paper not received)

Student Session I

Chair: Ms. Juanita James, University of Nebraska at Omaha
Discussant: Dr. Chris Eskridge, University of Nebraska at Omaha
(Lincoln Campus)
Presentors:

1. Mary E.Cato, TexasChristian University
"A View of Sentencing Disparity: Sentencing for the
Crime?"

2. Jerry Larson, University of Maryland
"The Indiana Plan for Sterilizing Criminals"

3. Steven Mihajlovic, University of Illinois at Chicago Circle
"The Criminal Justice System As A Contributer To An
Episode of Collective Violence: The New York City Draft
Riots of 1983"

4. Prabha Unnithan, University of Nebraska at Lincoln
"A Cross-National Perspective of the Evolution of Alcohol
Prohibition Policies"

Student Session II

Chair: Debra L. Mendenhall. University of Nebraska at Omaha
Discussant: Dr. William Wakefield, University of Nebraska at
Omaha
Presentors:

1. Gayle Coles and Robert Miller, Co-Authors, University of
Nebraska at Omaha
"Attitudes of London's Home Police Beat Officers"

2. Karen Gilchrist. University of Nebraska at Omaha
"Residents' Attitudes Regarding Crime in Selected
Omaha Neighborhoods: Implication for Future Planning"

3. Chung-Weun Hou. Texas Christian University
"Toward a Theoretical Explanation of Police Personality"

4. Charles R.Jeffords, Sam Houston University
"The Impact of Age Upon Fear of Crime in the Home"

5. Richard L. Putney, Michigan State University
"Police CrisisResponse Team Training for School Desegre-
gation City of Cleveland"

Panel- Social Justice and Social Order: Internationallmpl ication For
Criminal Justice

Chair: Donald Blazicek, Wichita State University
Discussant: Ralph Lewis, Research for Social Change, Inc. and
Jagan Lingamnein, West Georgia College
Presentors:

1. Nick Pijoan, University of Colorodo
"Basic Concepts for a Social Justice Model"

2. Leonard J. Hippchen, Virginia Commonwealth University
"Future Needs in Development of a World Social Justice
Model"

3. Yong S.Yim, Virginia Commonwealth University
"Problems of Arms Control and Disarmament"

4. James P. Brady, University of Massachusetts-Boston
"Beyond Peanuts and Human Rights: Law, Liberty, and
Social Justice in Cuba, 1959-1979"

Panel-Social and Economic Planning For Crime Prevention: Cross
Cultural Perspectives

Chair: James S.E.Opolat. University of Alabama
Discussants:John Sliwa, Niagara Community College and S.Victor
Paik, Midwestem State University
Presentors:

1. David K.Wheaton, Tennessee State University
"Constitutional Typologies of the World"

2. Hardy Wiskwar, University of South Carolina
"Criminal Justice in Intersystem Perspective"

3. James E.Hooker, Virginia Commonwealth University
"Ethical Issuesin Intemational Criminal Justice"

4. Pawel Horoszowski.Northem Illinois University (emeritus)
"Intemational Problems in Economic Special Opportunity
Conduct"

Panel-International Organized, White Collar and Corporate Crime

Chair: Richard A. Myren, The American University
Discussants: S.Neal Wailes, Jackson State Universityand Robert E.
Richardson, Central Missouri State University
Presentors:

1. Denny Pace, Long Beach City College
'White Collar Crime and Computer Fraud"

2. James E.Stinchcomb, Virginia Commonwealth University
"Trafficking in Drugs and Narcotics"

3. Robert P. Rhodes, Edinboro State College
"Cross Cultural Aspects of Organized and White Collar
Crime"

4. Howard Abdinsky, Westem Carolina University
"Theoretical Aspects of Organized Crime"

Panel-Corrections: Cross Cultural Perspectives

Chair Ronald locovetta, Wichita State University
Discussants: Clyde Vedder, Murray State University and Steve
Doeren, Wichita State University
Presentors:

1. Cary W. Harkaway, Monroe County (NY) Probation
Department
"Probation in Denmark and New York: A Comparative
Study"

2. Alfred Schnur, Kansas State University
"Some Impressions from a Search for European
Corrections"

3. James Woodard, Detroit Probation Department
"The Intemational Drug Trade and ItsImplication for Local
Crime Intervention"

4. (To be announced)

Panel-Criminal Low and the Courts: Cross Cultural Perspectives

Chair: Richter H. Moore, Jr.. Appalachian State University
Discussants: David K. Wheaton, Tennessee State University and
Philip D. Jackson, Virginia Intermont College
Presentors:

1. George F.Cole, University of Connecticut
"Criminal Prosecution in England and Wales"

2. Henry J. Prager, San Jose State University
"Special Criminal Courts: Do We Need Them in the Light of
the Irish Experience?"

3. Marvin Zalman, Michigan State University
"Sentencing Practices in Africa"

4. Jagan Lingamneni. West Georgia College
"Criminal Law in India and Japan: Cross Cultural
Perspectives and Responses to the Introduction of
Westem Law"
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Panel-The Police: CrossCultural Perspectives
Chair: Dae H. Chang. Wichita State University
Discussants:Ralph F.Tumer.Michigan State Universityand James
W. Fox.Eastem Kentucky University
Presentors:

1. Robert A Lorinskas.Universityof Wisconsin-Oshkosh
"Ethnic Identity and Its Effect on Police Officer Political
Attitudes"

2. Richard J. Terrill.St.Cloud State University
"Complaint Procedures Against the Police: The Move-
ment for Change in England. Canada and Australia"

3. Elmer H.Johnson. Southem IllinoisUniversity
"Administrative Low and the Police Prosecutor.A Note on
Summary Justice in Austria"

4. Bryan J.Vila. Justice Improvement Commission-Soipan
"CrossCultural Low Enforcement Training: Innovation on
the Island of Kosroe"

Additional Selected Papers
1. Julius Debro. Atlanta University

"A Comparative Study of Black/White Crime in Urban Local
Communities in the State of Georgia"

2. Lionel Maldonado, Universityof Wisconsin. Parkside
"Urban Economy and Chicanos"

3. Alice Ivey Snyder.Old Dominion University
"The Shifting Legal Rightsof the Military Dependent Wife"

4. Roy M. Helsing.USArmy
"The FreeSpeech Rightsof Military Personnel"

5. Robert A Wallace. Duke University
"Criminology and the Evolution of the Social Systems"

6. Joan Lockard. Universityof Washington School of Medicine
"Adaptive Significance of Deception and Crime"

7. Peter Klopfer. Duke University
"The Role of Aggression"

8. J. David Jirschel Universityof North Carolina-Charlotte

"The Charlotte-Mecklenburg TASC Project: Theoretical
Assumptions and Program Outcome"

9. Richard P. Rettig and March Schmerbeck. Oral Roberts
University
"Toward a More Effective Classification and Treatment
Strategy for Juveniles in Need of Service"

10. E.Levine.Tel-AvivUniversity,Israel
"Moral Criteria for Legal Definitions: Terrorism"

11. Carolsue Holland. BostonUniversityOverseasand Max-Planck-
Institute-fur-Himforschung, FrankfurtaiM. West Germany
"The More Deadlier of the Species: The Role of Women in
Twentieth Century TerroristMovements"

12. Charles a. Termini.New York Institute of Technology
"TheAccountability in Small Probation Agencies- Restitution.
Community Service.Confidentiality. Incarceration. Caseload
Size,and Community Sentiment"

Further information about the program isavailable
from the Program Chair, Ben A Menke (Criminal
Justice), Washington State University; or from members
of the Program Committee: Edith P.Fortune, Illinois State
University (Corrections); Gerald R. Garrett, University of
Massachusetts, Boston (Sociology); Lenard Hippchen,
Virginia Commonwealth University (Administration of
Justice and Public Safety); Robert M. Regoli, Texas
Christian University (Sociology); Mervin F. White,
Clemson University (Sociology); Sloan T.Letman, Loyola
University of Chicago (Criminal Justice); Ken Kerle,
Correctional Consultant, Boonsboro, Maryland; Ineke
Haen Marchal!, Youngstown State University (Criminal
Justice); Roy Roberg, San Jose State University
(Administration of Justice); and student representative,
Benita Seliga, University of Nebraska-Omaha. Local
arrangements are being handled by William Parker,
Central State University (Criminal Justice) in Oklahoma.

APPOINTMENTS AND
AWARDS

TheAmerican Society of Criminology will
sponsor the 1980 ASC Gene Carte Student
Paper Competition.

All entries must be empirical and/or
theoretical papers related to criminology.
Entriesmust be received on or before June 1.
1980.

For complete information of eligibility.
specification. judging procedures, and
awards. contact:

ProfessorJoan McCord
Department of Psychology and

Sociology
Drexel University
32nd and Chestnut
Philadelphia. PA 19104

ThePolice ExecutiveResearchForumhas
appointed Roy C. McLaren. director of its
portion of the Law Enforcement Assistance
Administration's $1.5 million police
accreditation project. "

McLaren is a charter member of the
Police Executive Research Forumand was its
first secretary.

Gary J. Aichele, Philip L. Dubois. and
Donald P. Ubell have been selected as

Judicial Fellowsfor the 1979-1980fellowship
year by the Judicial FellowsCommission.The
three will serve at the Supreme Court. the
Federal Judicial Center, and the
Administrative Office of the U.S. Courts.
respectively.

Further information about the Judicial
FellowsProgram may be requested from Mark
W. Connon. Administrative Assistant to the
Chief Justice. Suite 4. Supreme Court of the
U.S..Washington, D.C. 20543.

The LAE Journal of the American
Criminal JusticeAssociation announces the
1980 graduate and undergraduate student
paper competition sponsored by the
ACJNLAE and the Journal.

All entries must be original papers which
deal with issuesand problems in the areas of
criminology, law enforcement. juvenile
justice. courts. corrections. prevention,
planning and evaluation and career
development and education in the field of
criminal justice. Entriesmust be received on or
before January 30. 1980.

For complete information of eligibility.
specifications. judging procedures. and
awards. contact:

Dr.William Blount or Dr. Ira J. Silverman
ACJNLAE Student Paper Competition
Department of Criminal Justice
Universityof South Florida
Tampa, FL 33620
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RECENT
CONFERENCES

Philadelphia. Pennsylvaniawas the siteof
the fifth National Victim ServicesConference
on October 29 and 30. The theme of the
conference was "Coming of Age II:Theory,
Application and Action."

The Police Foundation has published the
proceedings of the National Symposium on
Higher Education for Police Officers.Copies
are available at $5.00 each through the
Communications Department of the Police
Foundation. 1909 K Street. NW.. Suite 400.
Washington. D.C. 20006.

The Peter W. Rodino Institute of Criminal
Justice of JerseyCity State College presented
a conference on Juvenile JusticeReformon
October 12. 1979.

On November 14. 15. 16. the Rodino
Institute, in cooperation with the National
Council of School Security Administrators.
sponsored a three-day conference on the
topic of Violence and Vandalism In Our
Nation's Schools.

The Educational Programming
Associates held a conference on .the



treatment of the drug and alcohol abusing
criminal and delinquent on October 25 in
Wheeling, West Virginia and on October 31 in
Atlanta, Georgia, Featured speaker was
Stanton E.Samenow.

The Ohio Council of Higher Education in
Criminal Justice sponsored a conference
entitled, "Does Anything Work in
Corrections?" on October 29, 30, 31, 1979 in
Columbus, Ohio.

TheAmerican Society of Criminology had
its 1979 Annual Meeting, November 7-10 in
Philadelphia. The theme of the meeting was:
Criminology and Criminal Justice:
Convergences and Divergences.

UPCOMING
CONFERENCES

The 1980 Annual Meeting of the Georgia
Political Science Association will be held in
Atlanta, February 1 and 2. For further
information contact:

Dr.Raymond L Chambers, Vice-President
Georgia Political Science Association
Division of Social Science
Bainbridge College
Bainbridge, Georgia 31717

The National Coalition Against Domestic
Violence (NCADV) has rescheduled its
national conference for February 27 through
March 1, 1980.Formore information, contact:

Morgan Plant
National Coalition Against Domestic

Violence
PO Box 324 23
Washington, DC 20007
(202) 337-2815

The Department of Philosophy of Georgia
State University is sponsoring an
Interdisciplinary Conference on Capital
Punishment. to be held in Atlanta on April 18
and 19, 1980. Invited speakers include Ernest
van den Haag, Richard Wasserstrom, Russell
Kirk, Marvin Wolfgang and Millard Farmer.
Further inquiries can be made to:

ProfessorC. G. Luckhardt
Department of Philosophy
Georgia State University
University Plaza
Atlanta, Georgia 30303

1979.&0 Chautauqua-Type Short Courses
A series of 54 Chautauqua-type short

courses will be held during the 1979-80
academic year at regional field centers
throughout the United States.Theprimary aim
of these refresher courses is to help
undergraduate faculty keep their course
material current. Further details can be
obtained by writing to the Office of Science
Education, American Association for the
Advancement of. Science, 1776 Massachu-
setts Avenue, N.W.,Washington, D.C. 20036.

A symposium on the works of Dr.Thomas
S. Szaszwill be held April 17-19, 1980 in the
Alumni House-Conference Center, State
University of N.Y. at Albany. papers will be
presented on the ideas of Thomas Szaszand
their implications for ethics, law and criminal
justice, medicine and social service, and
related fields. Forfurther information contact:

ProfessorM. E.Grenander, Director
The Institute for Humanistic Studies
State University of New York at Albany
Albany, NY 12222

The American Society for Industrial
Security (ASIS) will hold an Assets Protection
Course, under the auspices of the Security
Institute, at the Southem Conference Center
in Atlanta, March 24-28. Contact: Debra A
Moss (202) 331-7887, or write:

ASIS
2000 K Street. N.w., Suite 651
Washington, DC 20006

The American Society for Industrial
Security will present a "Physical Security
Workshop", January 28-29 at the Hotel del
Coronado, Coronado, California/(San
Diego). Write to:

ASIS
Education and Seminar Programs
2000 K Street N.w.
Suite 651
Washington, DC 20006
(202) 331-7887

TheAELELaw Enforcement Legal Defense
Center workshop on Police Civil Liability and
the defense of Citizen Misconduct
Complaints will be held January 28-30, 1980,
in Orlando, Florida. Further details and
application can be obtained by writing:

AELEWorkshop
501 Grandview Drive
Suite 207
So. San Francisco, CA 94080
(415) 877-0731

The First World Congress of Victimology
will be held at the Shoreham Americana
Hotel in Washington, D.C.,August 20-24,1980.
Panels, seminars, and technical assistance
programs will be among the many features of
the World Congress. In addition, several
awards will be presented during the World
Congress to recognize outstanding
contributions to the field of victimology.

Further information about the awards
competition, the presentation of papers, or
any other aspect of the program, write to:

Program Chair
FirstWorld Congress of Victimology
108A S.Columbus Street
Alexandria, VA 22314
(703) 549-7239, 549-7953

The International Society of Law
Enforcement and Criminal Justice Instructors
(ISLECJI)was recently formed.

A division of the Massachusetts Criminal
Justice Academy, Inc., the Society isdevoted
to. the development of uniform professional
standards in the training of law enforcement
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and criminal justice personnel.
Persons seeking more information are

urged to contact:
K. Peter Kien
P.O. Box 401
Harvard, Massachusetts 01451
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